CROW'S·NEST

ST. PETER BUNG CAMPUS
FEB. 2ND, 1971
FEBRUARY 17, 1971

CHICKEN LUNCHEON TODAY!
ENTERTAINMENT BY
MAGIC CYCLE!

Available

* Discount tickets to Bayfront Center Events
* Athletic Equipment for your leisure
* Discount tickets for local attractions

CHECK THE RECEPTIONIST'S DESK
* Discount rate for Showboat Dinner Theatre

MARCH 39

SYMPOSIUM &
A Symposium on the topic "Women" will be conducted at Florida Presbyterian College on March 19, 20, 21. For information write Box U, FPC, St. Pete 37733

EXPOS 2000 SAGITTARIUS
UNDERGROUND FILMS
BEGINNING AT 7:30

Checker Tournament
BEGINNING AT 8:30

FREE TO ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS (ID) AND THEIR GUESTS!
Music

Chicago has produced another double album which contains more instrumental arrangements in contrast to their previous two albums which had mostly vocal numbers. This album is testimony to the flexibility of the group as they exit a different musical expression. In the past they have revealed their accomplished brass, but in Chicago III guitar and drums are focused upon. To complement their new sound in this album they also do some arrangements which lean toward rock music. As you listen to Chicago III you will receive a variety of concise impressions.

Fakir To Farmer

The man who horsed around with girls may one day find out that he is a grocer.

The Cinema

"Alex in Wonderland" is another subtle and sophisticated protest film, because there is none of the obvious declaration of the IDEAL such as strikes, violent demonstrations, or destructive rebellion. The plot of an avant garde director whose film (about which the viewer remains unmoved) is an instant success, is not unique. Yet, the movie escapes tedium because of the effective presentation of Alex's family relationship and his conflict between compromising his goals to the spoils of success. A viewer with any degree of perception can realize that the "To Scotland" in which Alex finds himself is, potentially, if not actually, existent for all men. For Sutherland is a very convincing Alex and his encounter with Folling is one of the surprises of the film.
THE Mind Bind

This puzzle is designed for SHAKESPEARE addicts in particular. All answers relate to the literary works of William Shakespeare.

**ACROSS**
7. Referred to as:
   "... Then you must speak of one that loved not wisely but too well."
8. Speaker of:
   "Tomorrow and tomorrow and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day, To the last syllable of recorded time..."
10. Play from which the following is quoted:
    "Neither a borrower, nor a lender be; For loan oft losses both itself and friend."
11. Speaker of:
    "A plague o' both your houses! They have made worms' meat of me."
12. King of Scotland at the opening of MACBETH
14. One of two disputing families in Verona
16. Rich Jewish moneylender in Venice
17. Play from which quote is taken:
    "How sharper than a serpent's tooth it is to have a thankless child."
19. Play which opens:
    "If music be the food of love, play on."

**DOWN**
1. From which play:
   "This above all: to thine own self be true, And it must follow as the night the day. Thou dost sit not then to be false to any man."
2. Crescendo lover in the Shakespeare title
4. Cleopatra
5. From which play:
   "Coriolanus, nine times before their death, The valiant never taste of death but once."
6. From which play:
   "We are such stuff As are made of mome and our little life Is rounded with a sleep."
9. Speaker:
   "Roman's countryman and lover, Hear me for my cause and be silent, that you may know"
13. Comic character in Henry IV, Part I

continued on pg 4
SHAKESPEARE MIND-BIND CON'T
15. Robin Goodfellow's alias 18. villain who plotted against Othello

MASQUECRRADE!
COSTUME CONTEST
FREE to all college groups (E.P.) and their guests.
COME DRESSED AS YOUR FAVORITE GHOUL and win prizes.

PRIZES
$50 Night of Joy
DINNER FOR TWO AT THE KAPOK TREE HUN
PLUS TWO TICKETS TO TYRONE THEATRE

50¢-75¢ GIFT CERTIFICATE
TO A CLOTHING STORE

FILMS
"THE TELL-TALE HEART"
"THE SIT AND THE PENDULUM"
FOLLOWED BY MUSIC

SKULL JUNCTION

NO VOLLEYBALL!
THURSDAY
DUE TO FLYING CLUB MEETING!!!!
WOULD YOU LIKE TO TAKE A SHORT VACATION?

For $245 ROUND TRIP you can fly to Europe from Jacksonville to Amsterdam, leaving on June 16th, arriving back on Aug. 31.

For $269 you can fly to the Yucatan during the break between quarters in March.

Inquire at Receptionist's Desk for details.

INVITATION TO ALL CONCERNED CITIZENS

You are invited to hear what your city is doing for ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL.

When? On Guest Night in the course on Community Planning, SST 415, "Where? Building A, Room 126-C at 6:00 p.m. on Wednesday, February 17.

We request Petersburg experts Mr. Charles Kania, Administrator, Sanitation Dept.; Mr. Joseph Fay, Director, Sewage Department; and Mr. George W. Smith, Director, Division of Radiological and Occupational Health, County Board of Health.

OPEN-HOUSE

USFSP Student Association in cooperation with the faculty and staff of the campus will sponsor an open house for the community on April 4.

CLASS-RINGS

FOR MEN AND AVAILABLE IN USFSP BOOKSTORE TODAY

NEW women's ring will be arriving shortly for display.

ORDER YOURS SOON

FINANCE MEETING

Open hearings for the proposal of 1971-72 Student Activity Budget will be held Wednesday February 24 at 11:00 a.m. in Room 164. All interested groups interested in allocation should make recommendations at this time.

If you have any suggestions but cannot attend, please stop by the Student Activities Office.

FINANCE MEETING

FOR SALE

300 ACRES Home
3 Bed room, Central Heat and Air 14' x 208 Master Bed room;
16' x 22' family room
with been ceiling, built in bar; 16' x 16' dining room, rug; kitchen equipped; fenced back yard, 5' basket weave; newly painted inside and out; must be seen; real large home drapes throughout; 8' x 12' utility room, washer; Contact Earl H. W. Office.

PERSONALS

LINDSAY—Great Northern Viking—that was a "cute" picture of you in last weeks EVENING INDEPENDENT!

MR. E. BRYANT—we hear you are finally the receipt of an OCTOBER VOUCHER—congrats!

We are happy to hear that you are recovering from your rat bite, Jeanie. The things such majors must endure welcome back from Philadelphia and the IEC Convention to BONNIE and DAVE.

To F.O.F. —February 25 is approaching—can you tell? ha...ha.
Aquarius—January 20th February 19th are restless, undolent, economical, pleasing, and generally agreeable. They are usually calm, quiet, and seldom ill-tempered. Their greatest fault is procrastination. Many of these individuals have a fine intellect and a good sense of humor. The ruling planet of this zodiac sign is Uranus and the part of the body governed by Aquarius is the legs. The lucky days for Aquarius are Thursdays and the unlucky day is Wednesday. They are potentially most successful in the months of April and August.

Zodiac

Next week PISCES.

Trivia

In Ireland years ago the potato was denounced by many as unfit for human consumption. Some of the denouncers went so far as to band together into an organization known as "Society for the Prevention of Unsatisfactory Diets!"

From the initials came the word "good."

HAVE YOU NOTICED
THE RENOVATIONS
OF BUILDING B?

NEW LOUNGE COMING

ON THE WATERFRONT...

ROOL: Renovation of the pool located at the northern end of USF-SP will begin soon. The area will be an outdoor-indoor educational center. Suggestions may be made at SA offices.

USF-SP CROW'S NEST IS PRINTED WEEKLY BY INTERESTED PERSONS IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION, DEADLINE: DEADLINE: DEADLINE:
TUESDAY NOON

SAILBOATS COMING SOON!

To be the Seaky Club
Chicken Luncheon Today!
Entertainment by Majic Cynicle 11:00-1:00
Available...
Discount Tickets to Bayfront Center Events
Athletic Equipment for your leisure
Discount tickets for local attractions
Check the receptionist’s Desk
Discount rate for Showboat Dinner Theatre B-Bldg.

Seniors
All Graduating Seniors (March Grads) Interested in Applying A Graduation Banquet on March is please sign up in the student lounge on the Bulletin Board.

Attention!

All Majors
Student management club (SMC) is now forming. If interested management students please contacts

Tom Mony 896-2258
Jerry Reid 898-9386

The initial meeting will be held on Wednesday, February 17 at 10:00 A.M. in room 136-A

EXP. 2000 Sagittarius

Underground Films
Beginning at 7:30

Checker Tournament
Beginning at 8:30

Challenge Your Professors: Challenge your Friends.

Persons wishing to connects in the tournaments may sign up early at the receptionist's desk or at the door on Friday Night.

Free to all college students (id) and their guests

Friday, February 19 In USFSP Auditorium Free

Crow's Nest Page

Music

Chicago has produced another double album which contains more instrumental arrangements in contrast to their previous two albums which had mostly vocal numbers. This album which had mostly vocal numbers. This album is testimony to the flexibility of the group as they write different musical expression. In the past they have revealed their accomplished brass, but in Chicago III guitar and drums are focused upon. The complement their new sound in this album they also do some arrangements which lean toward rock music. As you listen to Chicago III you will receive a variety of sense impressions.
Point to Ponder!

The man who horses around with girls may one day find out that he is a groom.

The Cinema

"Alice in wonderland" is another subtle and sophisticated protest film, because there is none of the obvious declaration of the ideal such as, violent demonstrations, or destructive rebellion. The director whose film which the viewer remains success.

Flying Club

Meeting Thursday

Noon In Student Activities Office Building B Organization Meeting

No Volley-Ball Thursday Due to Flying Club Meeting!!!

Masquerade! Costume Contest Free to all collections and their guests
Prizes

1st a night on the town for the town
   Dinner for two at the Kapok Tree plus
   Two Tickets to Tyrone Theatre

2nd $15.00 Gift Certificate to a clothing store

3rd Two tickets to Bayboro Center- event of your choice.

Films
The Tell-Tale Heart
The Pat and the Pendulum
Followed by Music Skunk Junction
Feb. 26 Auditorium 7:30 PM

Would you like to take a short vacation?
For $245 round trip you san fly to Europe from
Jacksonville to Amsterdam. Leaving on June 16, arriving back on Aug. 31

For $269 you can fly to the Yucatan during the break between the break between
quarters in March.

Inquire at Receptionist's Desk for details

Yucatan Safari
For Sale

Shore Acres Home
3 Bed room, Center
Heat and Air, 14'x 208

Heater Bed room:

18' x 22' family room with beam ceiling, building: 16' x 16' dining room, rug;
kitchen equipped; fenced backyard, 5' basket weave: newly painted inside and out;
must be seen, real large home drapes throughout; 8' x 12' utility room, washer:
Contact Earl Roney in Student Activities Office.

Personals
Lindsay-Great Northern Viking- that was a “cute” picture of you in last week’s Evening Independent!

Mr. Bryant – we hear you are finally the receipt of an October Voucher—congrats!

We are happy to hear that you are recovering from your rat bite, Jeanie. The things Psych majors must endure.

Welcome back from Philadelphia and the Rec convention to Bonnie and Dave.

To F. of F. February 25 is approaching—can you tell? Ha ha.

Invitation to all concerned citizens

You are invited to hear what your city is doing for Environmental Control.

Where? On Guest Night in the course on Community planning SSI 415. Where?
Building A, Room 136-C at 6:00 Pm on Wednesday, February 17.

Near St. Petersburg expert, a Mr. Charles Kaniss, Administrator, sanitation Dept.
Mr. Joseph Perry, Director, Sewage Department and Mr. George McCall, Director, division of Radiological and Occupational health, County board of Health.

Open House

USFSP Student Association in Cooperation with the faculty and staff of the campus will sponsor an open house for the community on April 4. Watch for details.

Class Rings

For Men are Available in USFSP Bookstore Today.
New Women’s ring will be arriving shortly for display.
Order Yours Soon!

Finance Meeting

Open Hearings for the proposal of 1971-72 Student activities budget will be held Wednesday February 24 at 11:00 and in room 161. All interested groups interested in allocations should make recommendations at this time.

If you have any suggestions but cannot attend, please stop by the Student Activities Office.

Crow’s Nest

Aquatic—January 2026 February 19 economical, planning and generally agreeable calm, quiet and golden ill-tempered. Their greatest fault is acceleration. Many of those individuals have a fine intellect and a good sense of humor. The ruling planet of this zodiac sign in Uranus and the body governed by Aquarius is the legs. The lucky days for Aquarius, the unlucky day is Wednesday. They are potentially in the months of April and August.

Zodiac

Next Week Pisces

Trivia

In Ireland years ago the potato was denounced in many for human consumption.
Some of the denounces went so far into an organization known as "Society for the Prevention directory diets" From the initials can the word "Spud"

Have you noticed the renovations of Building B?

New Lounge coming

USFSP Crow's Nest is printed weekly by interested persons in conjunction with the student association deadline: Deadline Tuesday Noon

Staff

On the waterfront Pool

Renovation of the pool located at the northernmost end of USFSP will begin soon. The area will be an outdoor-indoor recreational center. Suggestions may be use at SA Offices

Sail Boats

Coming Soon

Join the Sailing Club

---

On Wed, Aug 29, 2012 at 12:11 PM, Nathan Powell <nathanpowell@mail.usf.edu> wrote:

Not finished. Didnt get to final half of last page

---

15. Robin Goodfellows alias

18. Villain who plotted against Othello

Flying Club

Meeting Thursday

Noon

In Student Activities Office Building B

Organization Meeting

No Volley-Ball

Thursday Due to Flying Club Meeting!!!

Masquerade!

Costume Contest

Free to all collections and their guests

Prizes

1st a night on the town for the town

Dinner for two at the Kapok Tree plus
Two Tickets to Tyrone Theatre
2nd $15.00 Gift Certificate to a clothing store
3rd Two tickets to Bayboro Center- event of your choice.
Films
The Tell-Tale Heart
The Pat and the Pendulum
Followed by Music
Skunk Junction
Frid. Feb. 26 Auditorium 7:30 PM
Would you like to take a short vacation?
For $245 round trip you can fly to Europe from
Jacksonville to Amsterdam. Leaving on June 16, arriving back on Aug. 31
For $269 you can fly to the Yucatan during the break between the break between quarters in March.
Inquire at Receptionist's Desk for details
Yucatan Safari
For Sale
Shore Acres Home
3 Bed room, Central
Heat and Air, 14'x 208
Heater Bed room:
18’ x 22' family room with beam ceiling, building: 16’ x 16' dining room, rug; kitchen equipped; fenced backyard, 5’ basket weave; newly painted inside and out; must be seen, real large home drapes throughout; 8’ x 12’ utility room, washer: Contact Earl Roney in Student Activities Office.
Personals
Lindsay-Great Northern Viking- that was a “Cute” picture of you in last week's evening independent!
Mr. Bryant – We hear you are finally the receipt of an October Voucher—congrats!
We are happy to hear that you are recovering from your rat bite, Jeanie. The things Psych majors must endure
Welcome back from Philidelphia and the Rec convention to Bonnie and Dave.
To F. of F. February 25 is approaching- can you tell? Ha ha.
Invitation to all concerned citizens
You are invited to hear what your city is doing for Environmental Control
Where? On Guest Night in the course on Community planning SSI 415. Where? Building A, Room 136-C at 6:00 PM on Wednesday, February 17.

Near St. Petersburg expert, a Mr. Charles Kaniss, Administer, sanitation Dept. Mr. Joseph Perry, Director, sewage Department and Mr. George McCall, Director, division of Radiological and Occupational health, County board of Health.

Open House

USFSP Student Association in Cooperation with the faculty and staff of the campus will sponsor an open house for the community on April 4. Watch for details.

Class Rings

For Men are Available in USFSP Bookstore Today

New Women's ring will be arriving shortly for display

Order Yours Soon!

Finance Meeting

Open Hearings for the proposal of 1971-72 Student activities budget will be held Wednesday February 24 at 11:00 and in room 161. All interested groups interested in allocations should make recommendations at this time.

If you have any suggestions but cannot attend, please stop by the Student Activities Office.

Crow's Nest

Aquatic- January 2026 February 19 economical, planning and generally agreeable calm, quiet and golden ill-tempered. Their greatest fault is acceleration. Many of those individuals have a fine intellect and a good sense of humor. The ruling planet of this zodiac sign in Uranus and the body governed by aquarius is the legs. The lucky days for Aquarius, the unlucky day is Wednesday. They are potentially in the months of April and August